
Minutes,, Meeting to Evaluate ·, the Film Shows!t, 4/21/75 

Overall people felt that the program was well organized ana 
successful$,. but there was a great deal of d~scission both of spe
cific things which could be imJ>roved alldl more generally our ·J>Urw. 
pose and expectatiGn" from the film .• . 

Inso.far as preparing the shows, . organizing the locati0ns, etc •. , this 
should be taken up farther in advance and a survey taken·1 of' pess1 ble 
sponsors in different section of the citys a small advertisement bB 
sent by mail · to be follmred. up by personal visits~ North Phila •. 
in particulari is an area where this probably hurt our turnout •. 
As far as turning people out to the shows, word of mouth and ,ersonal 
contact is best for an issue on'. the level of the Coalition.. C:oa.11 tion: 
members l!dtould systematically think about theti*' personal conta~ts 
with people who would be interested, , and follow up ·any mass publiicity 
with personal action. This type of organizing was responsible f0r 
a very large percentage of the peo~le who came to the movies. 
Does the Coalition need a person whose main job is community rela• 
tions? 

What was our purpose for showing the film? Both education, , and 
organization; ; we anted to educate as many people as possible about 
conditions and struggle in South Africa, , and we also wanted to 
organize the supnort of the local organizations. for us 011?1a reg
ular basis and draw individuals into the Coalition on the basis of 
this first contacto Education must be seen as an organizing toolp . 
net something abstract, and each individual shsw and sponsor must 
be carefully studied and understood--what is their level of political 
development? How committed are their members? What is the economic 
and sscial position of their members, and what are their central 
focuses? What can we realistically expect? The individuals who 
signed up will be contacted by mail or phone and urged to attend 
the May 3 rally •. From there, we will invite any who show a greater 
interest to meet with Coalition members 9 come to meetings, etco 

The main political question which confronted us at the shows 
was that of racism and B.\lack Nationalism. All but one of our 
speaking crews were multi-national, but the question was raised 
at several shows, why are whites coming to talk to us about Africa? 
and we had a request that future representatives and speakers 
anly be Black.. '!'he c·oali ti on has not yet achieved the multi-
na tional participation and leadership which it needst although 
it is definitely getting there •. (A corolary to this is our continued 
1nab1lity to involve •ore rank and file workers more deeply) It 
was the consensus of the people at themeeting that the above de
mand should be met but that in working with these groups we stress 
the multi-nationality of the Coalition and the importance of white 
people, particularly workers taking up the struggle against racism 
in an active way, , and doing it in their own class interest., not 
merely as a humanitarian gesture•' The perception of white work 
on the Coa~tion as philanthropy can only be broken down by white 
Coalo. members seeing the participation of these forces as inte
gral to the Coalition, i.e.~ the Coalitionf~ must be made under
standable to them, and never presented as a"take-it-or-leave-itu 
item~ by respecting the needs and interests of these groups, and 
by being consistent and reliable in our workii. 
(I• ve added my further thoughts to co 11clusions reached in the meeting; 
Sue!ll , Judy, Abdul and Sam/ were also present at the meeting--continue 
discussion and feedbackl 
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